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Millicent and Robert Steele honored at the 25th Annual
Snowflake Ball. See page 5.
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The Abortion Battle Hits
Catholic Campuses
NSNS
'The problem in a Jesuit institution is that
students have position about freedom and choice
thatconflicts with the Church," says JessicaHedges,
a sophomore at Boston College who is trying to
establish a pro-choice group on the Jesuit campus.
"We'd like to helpother students articulate and
solidify their arguments."
Hedges' comments, coming on the eve of the
January 22nd anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade
decision by the Supreme court that legalized abortion, illustrate a growing debate on Catholic campuses across the nation: should pro-choice.student
groups be officially recognized by Catholic institutions?
The debate pits pro-life students at these
Catholic institutions against a growing minority
who want official recognition for their pro-choice
organizations.
While pro-life students argue that Catholic
schools recognition for their pro-choice students
say that recognition is essential in an academic
environment that promotes free thought.
Pro-choice groups, they say, will give their
classmates the opportunity to examine both sides of
the abortion debate.
"Pro-choice groups are forming and responding to Right-to-Lifers, saying' there's another voice
here, '" says Jane O'Brien Reilly, National Network
Coordinator for Catholics and for Free Choice, an
organization that helps student leaders on Catholic

campuses organize pro-choice groups.
"It's an amazing phenomenom. It's really
snowballed in the last few years and picking up
speed like I can't believe."
Pro Clwice Group at Georgetown Limited to

EducationaJRok

After a successful three year effort to win
official recognition, a pro-choice group at
Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. is
educating fellow students about abortion, contraception and AIDS, arousing anger anddebate on the
Jesuit campus.
GU Choice was able to gain recognition because of a 1987 lawsuit filed by a gay and lesbian
campus group that resulted in Georgetown changing its official club policy.
According to t.i-e new policy, Georgetown
,does not endorse an:y campus clubs, but grants club
benefits to all groups regardless of their position on
Catholic doctrine.
"Alumni have been attacking the school, saying endorsement is tacit in funding," says Kelli
McTaggart, a senior and founder of GU Choice.
"But the dean [of the College] viewed it as a
freedom of speech issue. He felt that the school
must allow the maximum exchange of ideas, regardless of what those ideas are."
Alumni are not alone in their opposition to
Georgetown's recognition ofGU Choice.
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Helen F. Graham:

First and Only

VP Set To Retire
By Jennifer Baldwin
HelenF. Graham, directorofNovaUniversity's
Human Resource Department, will be retiring on 31
March 1992. Ms. Graham has served Nova in many
capacities, from a secretary to her present position
as a member of the University Cabinet.
Ms. Graham, a Nova graduate, came to Nova
University in April of 1965. She was one of five
who made up the dedicated staff who worked tirelessly in building the University. Ms. Graham did
everything from making the blinds in her office to
sending out brochures to prospective students.
In a recent interview, she commented on the
difficulty of trying to sell a university that really
didn't exist.
"When the first class of seventeen graduate
students ertTolled in Nova University of Advanclid
Technology, only the Rosenthal building had been
completed. The Parker Building was under construction and the rest ofthe campus was barren," she
stated.
In August of 1967, Ms. Graham's office was
moved on campus into the Rosenthal Building. She

PhotoFile

Helen F. Graham

had been working out of a sma:ll office on Las Olas
Boulevard. She recalled how the office was furnished.
'The furniture was donated and we cut the
blinds to fit the windows."
In the Rosenthal Building, Ms. Graham worked
as Dr. Fischler's assistant. In 1975, the university

Please see page 5

Distnal Job Outlook Predicted
For '92 Graduates
NSNS

Please see page 5
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The James Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies
is pleased to announce
a series of courses in

~

COMMUNICATIONS
THESE COURSES WILL BE AVAILABLE IN ACADEMIC YEAR 1991-1992:
COM 201: Introduction to Journalism. Training in the elements of reportini with emphasis aD the modem news
story. Students willieam the elements of news, the style and structure ofDews writing, and the technology of
newspaper production. Instructor; Steven Alford I M 4-6 Term 112 (16 weeks)
COM 202: IntroductioD to Broadcast Journalism. Trainine iD the elements- of broadcast reporting with empbasis on
the modem electronic Dews story. Students will learn the elements of broadcast news, the style and structure of
broadcast Dews writing, and the technology of ~io production. lostructor: Kate Lamm I M 4006 Term 1/2 (16
weeJc.)
COM 203: Introduction to Broadcast TechnoloiY. Students wiJl be lrained in using the equipment appropriate to
modem broadcastini conditions in television and/or radio, includini broadcast equipment and computer-oriented
broadcasting devices. Instructor: TBA I M 4-6 Term 1/2 (16 weeks)
COM 210: Mass Media. AD examination of the impact of technolo,y on the way we receive and process
information and images, the basic legal and economic structure of the mass media, historical precedents and events
of mass media, the new cultural forms that have emer,ed with the mass media, and the nature and implications of
developin, media tecbooloiies. 1DstriJctor. Christine Iackson I Term 4
COM 151: Intermediate Telecommunication. Students will be introduced to techoological mils and tools that will
assist them in modem communications, such IS electronic publishiD,. electronic arapbics, mainframe networks,
electronic databases, etc. Instructor: Victoria Giordano I Term. 3
COM 301: Ethical Issues in Communieatioa. Studc:Dts will explore ethical issues sPecific to the communications
iDdU$lt}'. Instructor: David McNaroo J MWF 12:00-1:30 Term 1
COM 401: Information Theory. Students will examine the theoretical foundations of the "information society,·
information tbcory, by examiniD, the works of major theorists sucb as Claude Shannon and those wbom be bas
influenced. Instructor: Steven Alford I Term. 4

STUDENTS COMPLETING A DESIGNATED SERIES OF COMMUNICATIONS
COURSES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNICATIONS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ACADEMIC
ADVISOR OR STEVEN ALFORD AT 475 7396.

The outlook for the class of 1992 is grim, according to the 1992 Lindquist-Endicott Report.
The report projects that thehiring figure for 1992 will be down 30percentfrom 1989 and that
47 percent of the corporations surveyed will decrease the number of gradua~s they hire.
The report, which surveyed more than 250 mid-to-Iarge-sized businesses across America,
was written by Associate Dean and Director of Placement at Northwestern University Victor R.
Lindquist.
"The recession has definitely taken its toll," says Kallin Verslas, Outreach Specialist for
Access Networking, aBoston-basedorganization that helps recent graduates find non-profit jobs.
"For us that's meant a rise in the number of people turning to the non-profit sector."
The Lindquist-EndicottReport also projecteda four percentdrop in the demand for graduates
with bachelor's degree, a 16 percent drop in the demand for those holding bachelor's degrees in
economics and finance, and a five percent decrease for those with bayhelor's degrees in business
Please see page 5

Safe Computing and the
Magnetic Field Menace
CCIS News Release

During the past decade, issues have been
raised in the media about potential effects of

suspected radiation hazards such as miscarriages and cancer from video display tenninals
(VDTs).
While studies are inconclusive, researchers have identified ways in which electromagnetic fields can impact biological functions
including alterations in honnone levels as well
as biochemical processes inside the cells.
The translation of these biological effects

into health effects, however, is not known.
While much research in this domain is
incomplete, it should be noted-that magnetic
filed strength diminishes rapidly with distance.
Some help tips are:
-Maintain a distance ofat least 28 inches
from the video screen.
-Maintain a distance ofat least 48 inches
from the backs and sides of any VDTs.
Those interested inobtaining further information about hardware health issues and potenPlease see page 5
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Nova CoUegeSGA Set to Keep
Up With University Pace
By Cleveland Ferguson ill
Nova's expansion signifies a dream come
true for many University members who worked
here from the beginning. InNova'sbrief27year
history, the University has had its bouts with the
press---enduring harsh criticisms at times.
Although Nova's reputation once resembled New Jersey's fame as the "Armpit of
America," University administrators have managed to change its image from the fallen star to
the light that is leading others to adopt its Saturday class format.
At the same time, Nova's undergraduate
population is increasing. An increase in persons
to service the needs of the population is needed
as well. Administrators recognize this. Both a
cafeteria and a housing complex are being built.
It is time that the students' representation be
increased as well. We need more representatives on the Nova College StUdent Government
Association.
The Student Government Association of
the 80's is heralded for wild beer-bingingparties
in the old IRProom (This week it's the Financial
Aid office). After a series ofincidents, SGA lost
control over appropriating club budgets, among

other things. It wasn't until 1989-90 that SGA
began to change its image as a bunch of self
important do-nothings. The SGA of 1991-92
has continued the climb of representing the
students on such issues as having a voice on
- Academic Councils, obtaining a much needed
concrete pathway from the dorms to the Parker
building, redrafting its Constitution, hosting
Campus Beautification Day, sponsoring the
CovenantHouse Drive, chartering sixnew organizations, and fighting to be apart ofnext year's
tuition increase process.
It is time that the students ratify SGA's
constitution to include two representatives for
each class, a treasurer and a public relations
person to act as a liaison with the surrounding
community. The students should be concerned
that a committee predominantly comprised of
Administrators divide $60,000 of student funds
as they see fit. This shouldbethejoboftheSGA.
The current Senators on SGA have been heralded as doing an excellentjob. It is time for the
rest ofthe student body to getinvolved and ratify
the upcoming changes for better representation
in the ever-expanding world of Nova Univer-'
sity.
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Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor,
The Nova Knight, RSC-206,
Nova University,
3301 College Avenue,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 33314.

The Nova Knight is a bimonthly
publication. All University members ar,
encouraged to submit ariticles, editorials, personals, and/or story)deas.
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The Nova Knight Staff

- Jason Domasky, Arts Editor
Jamie Peabody, Nova Life Editor
Letters must be typed and signed. If any Nicola Brown, Local News Editor
letter is over 300 words, the Knight
Owen Huntley, Copy Editor
reserves the right toedit it Persons who
wish to withhold their name from the
Business Staff
public should accompany this statement
in the letter. The editorial staff will
review this request and determine if
Louis G. Badami, Jr., Business Manager
printing the author's name will infringe
Elizabeth Frazier, Advisor
on their rights to privacywhile respecting their right to be heard. If the name
should not be withheld, the Knight
Contributing Staff
reserves the right not to print the letter.
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The opinions reflected in this publication do not speak for the University
administration, staff or faculty. Every
individual speakes for him/herself. The
Nova Knight is not responsible for the
opinions of persons not associated with
this publication.
The Nova Knight editorial staff reserves
the right to edit or disclude stories,
adverstisements, of bulletis due to space
constraints.
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Get Involved! Intellectual And
By Jamie Peabody
Editorial
I wish to pose a problem to you that exists
on campus because of events happening in the
world. Ifyou have notnoticed, there is nota wall
separating East and West Berlin, the Soviet
Union is no longer united, Europe is no longer
many different countries with different currencies, but is now the European Economic Community. These changes in the Eastern Hemisphere are the problem.
What does this tide ofchange mean here in
the Western World? A lot. But you just do not
realize it yet because it is all so recent. You see,
the changes are not just their ideas and conceptions ofgovernment, but economic changes. So
what? Let me tell you.
Companies here in America are adapting
to the East. One ofthe changes is singularly very
important to you on campus. This change is a
higher standard of business. You may have
heard that Japanese have surpassed us in their
quality of their goods. Not bad for a country that
had to re-build itself. What are they doing right?
The right they are doing is simple; they care
about their employees. Yes, it does sound
strange. You see, they give them a purpose for
working there. They do not just stand next to a
conveyor belt all day putting screws in stereos.
They get the opportunity to improve the
process, and give their ideas and opinions to
better the company. They get to attend meetings
with the management and come to resolutions
concemin!! the quality of the product, the price,
the pay, the hiri:1g, the firing and even expansion.
The connecti<>n tl' you here at college is
simple. It is obvious Lhis process called Total
Quality Management works, and we are starting
to apply it here in the West. Would it not make
sense that they would hire those people who can
work well with their peers, displaying leadership qualities? Yes, it would. Would it not also
make sense that they have no idea of knowing
what kind of person you are by your grades?
They can get the kind of information from the
activities and clubs you join. You will also jearn
a lot about your campus by doing so.
So you see, the changes are no longer in the
East, but allover the World. I am excited to see
Lhis "New World" and I hope it keeps changing
for the better, but the fact remains that the
changes call you to get involved on campus, or
fmding ajob in this "New World" will probably
be as easy as fmding an active Communist.

By Prof. Ben Mulvey,
Associate Professor, Liberal Arts

I would like to describe to you what I think
it is to be a student. I don't mean a student in the
sense that you are simply enrolled in some
courses at a college, or that you've paid your
tuition bill, etc. What I mean to describe is the
responsibilities you must accept if you want to
be taken seriously as a student.
Literally, the word 'student' refers to one
who studies. To 'study' means to take part in all
those activities w' .,enerally associate withschool
work such as reading, listening, taking notes,
asking questions, writing and so on. Notice that
I said that all these things are •activities'. Reading, writing, etc. are speciftc kinds of actions the
students initiate. They do not describe passive
states of being. They are all, in other words,
kinds of intellectual exercises. As exercises,
intellectual exercises and analogous to physical
exercises. When you study, you participate in an
intellectual workout, just as when you do sit ups
you participate in a physical workout.
When speaking ofexercises ofany kind the
question inevitabiy arises: For what? Why.is
one exercising? What good is it going to do for
me? In the case of physical exercise you might
think it worth your while for reasons of vanity.
That is be exercising you may hope to "look
better," to get more dates, or something along
these lines.
But when you think about it you might
reach the uncontroversial conclusion that physical exercise promotes health. It's simply good
for you.
Don't we often ask similar questions in the
case of intellectual exercise? For example,
haven't you considered what an education is
for? What will you getoutofi~? Of course, there
are the cOnsiderations that intellectual exercise

will get you a good enough set of grades to be
considered employable. Some of you have even
concluded that the more rigorously you exercise
intellectually, the better your grades will be, and
the better the job offers will be later on. So
intellectual exercise can be considered "an instrumental good" in the same way that physical
exercise is considered to be an instrumental
good. But intellectual exercise can also, like
physical exercise, be considered to be "agood in
itself," or an "intrinsic good." That is, you may
consider that intellectual exercise is to be pursued for its own sake, for the sheer pleasure ofit,
or to make for a healthy mind, etc., just as in the
analogous case of physical exercise. So the
analogy between intellectual and physical exercise seems to hold regardless of whether we
consider them to be instrumental goods or intrinsic goods.
Getting back to the aspect of exercise that
has to do with activity: exercise of any sort
requires activity. Does anyone expect that they
can simply pay the fee at a health club and have
health handed to them like any other commodity
without doing any exercise? Does anyone think
it a good idea to ignore the advice of the physical
exercise instructors on how to exercise properly
or how to get the most out of exercise? Does
anyone not expect to sweat when exercising?
Does anyone who is flabby and out of shape
expect to see immediate as opposed to long-term
results?
Of course when you pay your fee at the
health club you expect to get a certain service,
you are owed something, as a result. But is not
the "product" you are owed entirely dependent
on the effort you put into exercising, regardless
of how much you paid? Doesn't the ultimate
outcome depend on your input? And isn't this
the case with exercise as it is for physical exercise?
,~

A notice to South Florida Bands and Clubs
A new and exciting service
is offered to you called

~® lilians' Botline
~

DON'T

~~~~~=eeted -~
catch you
without
Health
Insurance!!!

Recently I have seen advertisements for
health clubs that sell "passive exercise." The
idea here is to lie on a machine as it raises and
lowers your legs or arms for you, where you
don't have to expend any effort to move your
body.
This very formulation, "passive exercise,"
is oxymoronic; it is self-contradictory. How can
anything be exercise if it is passive, and how can
anything passive be exercise? The idea of
passive exercise is as absurd for intellectual
exercise as it is for physical exercise. Reading,
writing, even listening in class, are all "active"
exercises. They all require a certain amount of
effort on your part.. And just as in physical
exercise immediate benefit is not always apparent.
Effective exercise does not depend on you
"liking" whatyou are doing. You need not enjoy
exercise for it to yield results as long as you do
it consistently and rigorously. Certainlyenjoying what one is doing generally makes whatever
it is a heck of a lot easier to get through, but it
isn't necessary. Again, all this seems to be as
true for intellectual exercise as it is for physical
exercise.
Finally, there is another important assumption that must be made by anyonewho wishes to
take, seriously either physical or intellectual
exercise. And that is you must want to change.
Uyou were "perfectly healthy" you would not
need physical exercise. If you were "perfectly
intelligent" you would not need intellectual
exercise. To resist the changes in your body
brought on by physical exercise is absurd; it is
self-defeating. Most important ~o resist the
changes in your mind brought on by intellectual
exercise is similarly self-defeating. To be taken
seriously as a student you must want to change
for the better. You must want to grow.
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Focus Entertainment International Inc has established a MUSICIANS' HOTUNE to benefit
Florida Clubs by prOViding reliable and appropnate talent for last minute bookings, while also
prOViding bands with a greater opportunity to perform The MUSICIANS' HOTUNE has
listings of hundredS of bands from Reggae to Rock, both cover and
original, Available free to clubs, and only $30 a month for bands
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Student Health Insurance is available to all registered students,
and you may enroll at any time. Premiums can be paid
by semester or annually.
Coverage for dependents is also available.
Brochures are available at the Office of Residential Life
or by contacting Parker & Parker Consultants, Inc.
at 1-800-237-0903.
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SCHOLARSHIP .INFORMATlON
FOR STUDENTS
WHO
.
NEED
- .

• MONEY F
Every student is eligible for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental income.
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over 200,000 listings of scholarships
and grants represent over $10 billion in private sector financial aid.
MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to students based
on their career plans, family heritage and academic interests.
UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has located many scholarships
including awards for newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders and non-smokers.

CALL ANYTIME FOR
A FREE BROCHURE

(800)
283·8600
Ext.

RESULTS GUARANTEED.

code here

Get in Shape lor 59Z
Hollvwood Spa & Health [Iub
Follow through
with that

Over 1500

New Year's

Affillieated

Resolution.
Join Now'
for a fit

Fitness
Centers
Coast to
Coast &
even
....
Worldwide II ~

New Year

for only
115000
w /your Nova ID. ""
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·Beg. l1t'mbership
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,. '$250.00 per year·
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LimitedOffer

Hollywood Spa
New Step Aerobics
Classes Daily
Olympic Freeweights

• Tanning
• Massage(Lic. -MMOOO 1942)
• Sauna.. Steam.. & Whirlpool

• Latest Exercise Equiplllent:

Lilecycle.. Stairmaster.. Nautilus..
Universal.. Paramount.. & More'

• Health Club
6712 Stirling Road
HoUywood.. FL
(305) 9& J -9633
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Oral School Breaks
Ground For Expansion

Big BrotherslBig Sisters
Seeks Volunteers for Taste
ofFort Lauderdale
By Aka Ali

TheBig Brothers/Big Sisters Organization
of Broward COooty will preSent the 8th Annual
"Taste of Fort Lauderdale" on February 22-23
from Bubier to Stranahan Park.
Once again, they are in need of volooteers
to participate on the Planning Committee or as a
member of the Event Staff.
The Taste of Fort Lauderdale is an annual
fundraising projectfor Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
The organization, which has helped yOoog
people for more than 80 years, is the only youthserving organization to offer a one-on-one relationship between adult volunteers andchildren
from one-parent homes since 1973.
The event is expected to draw approximate1y75,000. Seven ofthose people were from
the Nova College Student Government Association.
"Participating in this event was worthwhile," said Senate Vice President Jill Legters.
"It was uplifting to see so many people
supportBig Brothers/Big Sisters during thenonholiday season," added Lisa Muellner.
The Taste of Fort Lauderdale, which provides a sampling of fme foods and refreshments
from many of the best restaurants in the area,
will be held from lOam to 11pm Saturday,
February 22, and 12 noon to 7pm on Sunday,
February 23.
For more information, or to volooteer your
services your services, please contact Big
Brothers/Big Sisters at (305)-485-3481.
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Barber Awarded
Service Award
By Aka Ali

The Nova University Community Singers
do more than whistle.
In fact, their director, Peggy Joyce Barber,
has just been awarded the Wayne HUB-:>boom
Distinguished Service Award for her outstanding contributions to choral music by the Horida
Chapter of the American Choral Directors Association.

Photo File

Peggy Joyce Barber

Barberhas directed the 129-memberCommooity Singers since their formation in 1976.
Barber began as a music teacher at Stranahan
High School 18 years ago.
She is credited with making the Stranahan
Singers one of the most successful high school
choral programs in the Southeast.
In 1986, the Plantationresident was elected
to the Hall of Fame ofthe Horida Music Educators Association.
Barber is past president of the Horida Vocal Association, the Horida Chapter of the
AmericanChoral Directors Association, and the
Florida Music Educators Association.
She holds a bachelor's in music education
from Marshall University and a master's in
music education from Horida State University.

Ball Benefits's
Baudhin School

Nova News Release

The Attorneys' Title Insurance Food, Inc.
of Horida has awarded grants of $1,000 to each
of Horida's six law schools.
The grants will be used to support the
teaching of real property law or to assist in
faculty-student research in the real property
field.
The Attorney's Title Insurance Food, Inc.
provides ongoing supportto Horida's lawschools
by giving grants on an annual basis, awarding
prizes for student essays related to real property
law, and conducting annual workshops at each
of the law schools with instruction on title examination and closing of real estate transactions.
The Fund is the nation's largest bar-related
title insurer which issues policies through more
than 6,500 lawyer members.
The grant program was initiated at the
University ofFlorida in 1960 and since than has
been expanded to include the law schools of
Florida State University, Nova University,
Stetson University, St. Thomas University, and
the University of Miami.

What can $1.8 million do at Nova?
Nova News Release
It can cause one to break ground.
The 26th annual Snowflake Ball, held in
A formal groood-breaking ceremony for
the expansion of the Baudhin Oral School was November, was one of the most successful in its
held in late November at the school, with . history. With some 400 attendees, close to
prominent officials of the school and the Uni- $75,000 was raisedto benefit to the Ralph J.
versity formally breaking the groood.
Baudhin Oral School.
The 15,000 sq ft. expansion will more that
Millicent and Robert Steele, longtime supdouble the school's size and will provide six porters of Nova University, were the honorees.
new classrooms and art and science rooms, as He is a member of the Nova University Board of
well as therapy and administrative space.
Trustees; she, a member of the Nov~University
.
The grooodbreaking added an east wing, Gold Circle Organization.
dubbed the Institute for Hearing, Language and
Speech. The wing will award master's degrees
in Speech-Language Pathology through the
Abraham S. FischlerCenterfor the Advancement
of Education.
The new facility will also allow an increase
in the number of clients of the Communication
Disorders Clinic, which provides diagnostic and
therapeutic services for people of all ages who
have hearing, language, and speech disorders.
It will be one of the most comprehensive
educational and clinical centers for speech and
Photo File
language in the COootry.
Millicent and Robert Steele

Abortion Debate
Continued from Page 1
Junior Margaret Reichard, president of Georgetown Right To Life, feels a pro-choice student
group has no place at a Catholic university.
"Georgetown would never support a racist or a sexist group," says Reichard.
"I don't understand why Georgetown should support a group that goes against everything we
should be working for."
Theology Professor Rev. Thomas King agrees with Reichard.
"We can't be both a university that says'Anything goes' and a Catholic institution at the same
time," he says.
GU Choice, which has more than 50 members, h..ld a Reproductive Health Week beginning
November 18th that included lectures and educationai tables with information on the RU-486
abortion pill, the Norplant contraceptive device and sexuall~ uansmitted diseases.
In the midst of the debate, McTaggart holds fast to tIl<" view that education can only help the
discussion around the abortion issue.
"When you think of a ooiversity, you think of exploring an issue from all sides," says
McTaggart. "But here was this issue-so one-sided in the way that it was presented. I felt that there
was a gap in the discussion. We're just here to .-.Ii that gap."

u. ofSan Francisco Pro-Choice Group Takes More Radical Approach
A freedom of expression act passed at the Roman Catholic University of San Francisco has
allowed a pro-choice group to hold city-wide rallies supporting reproductive rights. Students upset
with the policy have unsuccessfully appealed to Church authorities to rescind the act.
The policy, approved by USF president Father John P. Schlegel and the Board ofTrustees last
year, allows official campus groups to have views counter to the official positions of the Roman
Catholic Church.
"We are accused of being pro-abortion and that isn't the case at all," says USF sophomore
Brenda Barret, a political science major and member of Students for Choice.
Barret says that Students for Choice members have been threatened with excommunicati<ln by
the Catholic Church.
"People are not clear on what the policy means," says Cathy Newmier, an alumna who works
in the USF admissions office.
Newmier argues that by allowing pro-choice groups on campus, it makes it appear as ifUSF
endorses their position.
"Even silence is a form of consent," she says.
Students for Choice, which has more than 50 student members. has written on abortion for
journals and magazines, participated in city rallies to condenm the Supreme Court's Webster vs.
Reproductive Health Services decision, which upheld a Missouri law banning the use of public
fmding for abortions, and debated recently with the USF Pro-Life group on campus.
"Now that there is a vocal minority promoting choice," says Barret, "It has opened a lot more
dialogue between students on campus."

Helen Graham
Continued from Page 1
established a Personnel Department directed by Ms Graham, with the help of a secretary. As
the responsibilities grew in the areas of employee relations and training, the name of the
department was changed to Human Resources. which appropriately reflected the department's
functions.
After twenty seven years, Ms. Graham has had the opportunity to see Nova become a major
educational force in Florida and beyond. All herplanning, talking, hoping, fundraising, promoting,
and recruiting has helped shape our university, from its inception to its present success.

The two have most often been the ones
working to supportcauses and honorees, but this
time Mr. and Mrs. William Horvitz and Mr. and
Mrs August Urbanek chaired the event that
spotlighted the Steeles.
The Nova University Community Singers
performed a medley ofsongs from The Phantom
of the Opera and a musical tribute to the Steeles.
Target Stores was awarded the American
Traditions Corporate Gold Medallion.

Computer Menace
Continued from Page 1
tial hazards involved in working with VDTs,
should contact Kimberly Updegrove, a
lecturer in the University of Pennsylvania
School of Nursing's Nurse Midwifery
Program at (215)-898-4334 or Daniel
Updegrove, Assistant Vice Provost for Data
Administration and Information Resource
Plarming, University of Pennsylvania at
(215)-898-2171; fax (215)-573-2037; e-mail
Updegrove@al.relay.upenn.edu.

Dismal Outlook
Continued from Page 1
administration.
According to the report" those with
bachelor's degrees in liberal arts appear to be the
least affected, with a drop in job opportunities at
four percent.
On the graduate level, engineers will face a
15 percent decline in job opportunities, while
those with amaster's in business administration
will experience an eight percent decrease.
Overall hiring for students with master's
degrees will be down seven percent.
According to the report, more than 70
percent of the firms surveyed plan to use drug
testing as a qualifier, a figure significantlyhigher
than the reported 30 percent in 1987.
On a more optimistic note, co-operative
work programs, internships and SWluner programs are gaining popularity with 62 percent of
the corporations surveyed planning to increase
these programs.
The best news? Salaries are projected to
rise 2.7 percent above inflation.

-~
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Ifyoo need money for continuing yoor education, talk to Barnett about the Higher Education Loan Program.
We have a wide range of financing options designed to help you reach your educational goals. See yoor
Financial Aid Officer at the colfege of your choice for details or cal~ 1-800-633-7912 for more infont).ation.
All Barnett Ban'" an;inaured by the fDIC.Cll990 Barnett Banl\s. Inc.
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Sponsors Book
WNKR

CPB

Nova University's Radio Station, WNKR, sponsored abookdrive from
Dec 1- Dec 13th.
The student radio station collected over 800 books for the Bridge of
Knowledge, a non-porfit organization that collects books for less fortunate
students in oversees countries. The books were sent overseas to Asia.
The book drive was sponsored in part by Nova Books, who donated $1
to WNKR's new production facilities for every book they collected Nova
Books also paid all shipping and handling charges.
The staff at WNKR would like to thank all those who donated books,
and a special thanks to The Einstein Library for their large donation.

On December 6th, Campus Programming
Boardheld its annual cruise onthe Inter-Coastal.
It was apleasantsuccess save for afewincidents,
but otherwise enjoyable.
The maindraw ofthe98 people who nearly
filled the 100 slots was for the raffle. Fifty
presents were given away, andit does not take a
rocket scientist to figure out the odds ofwinning
were good. Amongst gag gifts, shirts, hair cuts,
and other goodies was a 19" color Television, a
Fuji camera, a VCR, a microwave, and an answering machine.
The night climaxed at the end when only a
few gifts remained and the TV was not yet won.
Sweaty palms held the tickets as the fmal round
of winners were called. Screams of delight and
defeatwere all you heardduring the lastmoments
of the raffle. Arie Redecker, a senior at Nova
College, was the luckY winner ofthe TV. Filled
with laughter, excitement, and high spirits, the
cruise was an incredible success.

CourtesyPhotolFillj

Station Managers, Rob Armsrtong Chris Lanza, Overseeing
Book Drive

VOLUNTEERS CLUB

NOVA FORUM

By Leah Gioe '

Free Free

On October 31st, five members from the
Volunteers Club accompanied children from
the Baudhin Oral School to the Meridian Nursing
Home.
The children greeted the residents with
Halloween cards they had made.
As the children paraded in their crazy
costumes, the residents laughed and enjoyed the
time with the children.
Some of the residents also dressed up in
costumes and tried to scare the children.
A room was decorated as a haunted house
and refreshments were served.
It was a great Halloween for the children,
members of the Volunteers Club, and the residents of Meridian Nursing Home!

Inter-Coastal
CrniseASuccess

Ted Young's "The Dancers"
A limited signed and numbered edition.
Value: $450. Original sold for $20,000.
A beautiful art deco piece that is sold out.
Rare, difficult to come by.
Compliments of the Cambridge Gallery of
Pompano Beach.
This FREE drawing is to introduce you to
Nova's Forum (Forensic and Debate Society).
To register, please call Monica Puigsos
(VP) at 473-1643, or stop by the Student Life
Office RSC-208.
All entries are to be received by February 6,
1992.
The drawing will be held on February 7,
1992.

Joint Effort Provide
Food For The Needy
By Leah Gioe'

Through the month of November, The
Resident Student Association and The Volunteers Club organized a food drive.
Ricardo Deveaux, PresidentofRSA, decorated boxes to hold the food and encouraged
students to donate.
Owing to the overwhelming generosity of
the Nova students, one hundred and forty seven
cans of food were collected.
The large boxes of food were delivered by
the Volunteers Club officers Rob Brzezinski
and Leah Gioe' to the Jubilee Soup Kitchen in
Hollywood.
The food was received with great appreciation, and the Jubilee Soup Kitchen extends
their sincere thanks to the Nova students.

.....:::::::::::::::::.:::.:::: .. .:::::::.:.:::::::: ::.,«<."..:.-, -',"'"

.Clothes Drive
.. .
. ...
.
Sponsored by Volunteers Club and 4th
Sthjloor D-BuilJing
..
. Bring your clothes; toiletries, dishes, or
anything to Rosenihal206 ortheRA.'s rooms
on the 4th andSthjlo(Jr ofD~Building ..
. . The drive willlast untilthe endofFebrtlary..

LOW AIRFARES
ro EUROPE
& ASIA
• Groups and Individuals •
• Special Student and Faculty Airfares ~
• Scheduled Major Airlines - No Charters •
• 50 U.S. Departure Cities - 75 Foreign Destinations.
• Eurail and Britrail Passes •
• International Youth Hostel Handbooks •
• Let's Go Europe Guides •
• International Student Exchange ID Cards •
• International Faculty ID Cards •
• American Express Travelers Cheques •

Iver Get Somebody Totol~ Wosted!
!AIE !IIE KErs.
CALL ACAB'
!AIE ASIANO·

ASK ABOUT OUR EXPRESS
ID CARD SERVICE
"Celebrating our 33rd Year in Student Travel"
For your FREE Student Travel Catalog write or call:

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE FLIGHTS, INC.

code here

5010 E. Shea Blvd., Suite A-104
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254, USA 602/951-1177
NAME:

fRlfNOS DON'!
r.trI us.

~2

Department of Transportalion

lH

fRlfNOS DHIVf DRUNK

-'--

_

STREET:
CITY:

,.

.. . .YeatbookS are on sidefor $25. One can
still purchase a yearbookfrOm Leah Gioe'iiJ
Rosenthal 206 orStephanie in 208 Motulay.
Friday. Also, if YQuare interested in taking
pictures or writing for the yearbook contact
Leah orScott in RSC-206.
.

~,___

STATE:

ZIP:

_
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lA' RTS I "Portable Darkness" Delves Deep
:

The MediaAnd

Martin Scorsese
By Jason Domasky

The publicity of "Cape Fear" is a perfect
example of the manipulative role the media
plays in defming moviegoers' tastes for them.
A brief look at the way TV, newspapers,
magazines, and other sources handled Martin
Scorsese's film proves how little decision making is left for the consumer.
TV was the least critical. The suppressed
emotions of the bored viewing masses were
exploited by carefully selected excerpts from
the film.
Potential male viewers were targeted with
action - packed scenes of Nick Nolte swinging
punches and Robert De Niro enduring a torrential sea storm.
The stereotyped submissive fantasies of
women were enacted with the overpowering De
Niro menacing Nolte's wife and daughter.
Formulaic, superficial commentary peppered the excerpts to round out this psychological exercise in promotion.
Newspapers and magazines invariably
presented mixed opinions. The film was lauded
as an exceptional genre film, but little more than
that.
It is a sign of our reactionary times that
many reviewers spent columns deploring the
violence in the film rather than trying to decipher
its overt symbolism. Some of the reviews even
praised the 1962original for avoiding the hyper-

Book on Crowley's Works Provides Fascinating Insight

By Greg Stallard

Anyone interested in the darker side of
20th century thought cannot ignore the important influence of Aleister Crowley.
His widely varying, straightforward, esoteric, and metaphysical philosophies are prec
sented in "Portable Darkness," a recent book
edited by Scott Michaelen.
There have been seven biographies of this

realism that is Scorsese's trademark.
The Prodigy computer service ran a long,
positivereview liberally strewn withcliches and
an unwillingness to look too deep into the film
lest the reader feel put off by intelligent commentary.
Prodigy's Arts Club bulletin board generated three subject headings for the film. Opinions ranged from decrying the graphic violence
against women (and blaming these movies for
it) to claiming this was the best of Scorsese's
career (the same person hated "Raging Bull").
It is sometimes difficult to stand back and
see how integrated the media is in affecting our
decisions. "Cape Fear"'s campaign is representative of how profit-motivated film studios sell
their wares to consumers.
The interests of the studios are best served
by TV. Print and electronic media tend to favor
movies more and more as studios become more
adept at mastering the psychology of mass appeal.
One day every major film will be a guaranteed fmancial success at the expense ofthe depth
and uncompromising personality that cost Martin Scorsese a couple of bad reviews.

BrowardCenter for thePerforlDing Arts Schedule
By Jason Domasky

The Broward Center for the Performing
Arts in Fort Lauderdale will host a variety of
cultural events betweennow and early February.
As part of its year-round schedule of ballets, concerts, and plays, the BCPA invites the
public to its two venues, the Au-Rene Theater
and the Amaturo Theater.
The PenhadTurkish Folk DanceCompany
is scheduled to perform in the Amaturo Theater
on January 30 at 8:15 p.m.

On January 31, \l:le Concert Association of
Florida is scheduled to present the Ulster Philharmonic Orchestra in the Au-Rene Theater at
8:00p.m.
Bruno Leonardo Gelber, the featured guest
in the Florida Philharmonic Celebrity Series, is
scheduled for the evenings of February 4 and 5
in the Au-Rene Theater at 8: 15 p.m.
Events scheduled in coming months include ballets, symphony orchestras, and plays.

respected poet, author, and magician over the
last 40 years, but this book is the flISt to cover a
collection of his most acclaimed works.
Michaelenhas assembled readable, varied
discussions ofsome ofCrowley's writings in the
fields oflanguage, yoga, sex, and magick (thl!t's
magic with a "k," a differentiation Crowley
invented for serious students of the art).
"Portable Darkness" also features forwards
by underground notable Robert Anton Wilson
and Genesis P-Orridge, a musician in the British

art band Psychic TV.
The book includes a complete chronology
of Crowley's work, a lengthy section of suggested Crowley books, with summaries ofeach,
and books by other authors which Crowley
himself recommended.
"PortableDarkness" sheds a welcome light
on a complex man, especially for those not
familiar with his innovative, mystical, and always fascinating philosophies.

President Charles Manson
and the GeolDetryof Sex
Two Decades of J.G. Ballard'
Traventranslates his twistedsexualthoughts
into geometric equations, postulating that sciencemightbe the ultimate form ofpornography.
"Hello America" follows more of a conventional science fiction mold. It is set in the
22nd century, when an oil crisis forces America
to dissipate as a super power.
The American Dream has led to the depletionofthe U.S.'s natural resources and the story
follows adult Americans who explore their
country's new desert wastelands.
A stowawa:vnamedWaynejourneys across
the barren lands, stumbling upon new Indian
tribes such as the Bureaucrats of Washington,
the Professors of Boston, and the Divorcees of
Reno.
When Wayne reaches Las Vegas, the new
American Capitol, he meets a William S.
Burroughs look-alike who calls himselfCharles
Manson. This kind of satire makes the book
thoroughly enjoyable and particularly fun for
those familiar with our country's pop culture.
Well in advance of today's d(;omsaying
environmentalism, "Hello America" is an intelligent and unique work exemplifying American
consumerism and gluttony.
Ballard's fiction is witty and relevantto the
world today. Do not be alienated by his general
sci-fi categorization.
Ballard's mindscape can be funny, intelligent, thought-provoking, and very accessible to
those willing to give him a try.

-By Greg Stallard

lG. Ballard transforms the typically formulaic genre of science fiction into a psychological battlegroundbetween moral sensibilities
and unfulfilled desires.
Gone are the ridiculous moon landscapes
and evil space creatures. Urban backdrops and
media figures serve like purposes, making abstract ideas more concrete to the reader.
Ballard, an occasional media critic, has a
hugefollowing, even a fanzine devoted solely to
him. He has been writing for more than 20 years,
and his most recent books, such as "Empire of
the Sun," have been made into major films.
In two of his older novels, '''The Atrocity
Exhibition" (1972), and"Hello America" (1982),
Ballard uses popculture icons to express the dark
aspects of human nature - with a sense of
humor and unmistakable Ballardian wit.
'The Atrocity Exhibition" is a pleasantly
confusing series ofstories that show the descent
ofTraven, a scientist, into the depths of his own
mind.
Traven creates imaginary characters: a
student/lover and a stoic World War Two airplane pilot. These projections ofhis personality
help him make better sense of his life.
From chapter to chapter, his name changes
from Traven to Travis to Travers and so forth. A
colleague, Dr. Nathan, opposes his irrationality
. and serves as a mouthpiece for the disgruntled
reader.

KgVJleautomotive
~

CAR CARE

Covered by

"ij':95
P155/80R13

P185/80R13
P185175R14
P195175R14
P205175R14
Whitewall.

$38.95
$38.95
$39.95
$40.95

P205175R15
P215175R15
P225175R15
P235175R15

$42.95
$44.95
$46.95
$48.95

Other sizes available.

USED TIRES
We carry a good selection of pre-inspected
used tires. Starting as low as $10.00

• GOODYEAR TIRES
• TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• ENGINE ANAl.YSIS
&TUNE-UP
• SHOCKS, STRUTS,
SPRINGS
• FRONT END REPAIR
• EXHAUST SYSTEM
• BelTS & HOSES
• COOUNG SYSTEM
SERVICE
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BATTERIES
• LUBE, OIL, FILTER

USI'...
_
ftW.,..... autGmotllle

DAVIE

792-7357

4320 S.W. 64th Avenue

Davie's only Franchise Goodyear Tire Center

COURTESY VAN

FULL SERVICE-ONE STOP

DECATHLON

We will give you a ride to
and from your school while
your car is being serviced
or tires installed.

• BRAKES
• WAXING &TEFLON·
SEALANT
• PIN STRIPING
• WINDOW TINTING
• ALARM SYSTEMS
• PAINT & BODY WORK
• CUSTOM WHEELS
• EXTENDED WARRANTY
WORK
• NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
• PRE·EMlSSION
INSPECTION TEST
• COURTESY VAN

10% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS
Show your student 10 Card
and get an additional 10%
Discount on any service work
performed on your vehicle.
This is in addition to any other
discounts which may apply.

Weston/Bonaventure

384-TIRE

C.OOO;IYEAR

Cooper City 680-6000

.M
. . _.
Hou:s. on., :rues:. W~d., Fn:, 7.3? 5.30
Thurs.7.30-8.00 Sat. 7.30·4.00

WE WELCOME CASH, CHECKS, THE GOODYEAR CARD & ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

•

'.
'"

Instant Credit
Avaiable
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POETRY CORNER:
Poems From Poetry Circle

/

'

SEND ME YOUR MONEY
A godly man goes about his merry way,
Pondering how much money he can collect today.
He has avery clever scheme
Pretending to combatthe obscene.
On television he is a natural,
'Tis a shame he isn't factual.
Armed with greed and deceit,
Pious individuals he will cheat.
He claims he has the healing touch,
But his power doesn't amount to much.
CaU him a fraud, and he doesn't want to hear it,
But be generous, and he~ll glorify your spirit.
To the foolhardy he offers salvation,
While, simultaneously, ensuring his own damnation.
Embezzling is his game,
And accounts for most of his shame.
Jimmy Swaggart got caught with his pants down,
And Reverend Jim Bakker was indicted downtown.
These two cons dominated the profession,
Now we are forced to hear their individual confessions.
They rear-ended our society,
And violated the laws of propriety.
The weak fell prey to their conniving ways,
And were corrupted by their fraudulent craze.
If the Second Coming were today,
Christ would be filled with utter dismay.
Donate to him and you'll see,
Just how greedy he can be. .
The only thing that stimulates this phony,
Is the phrase, "Send me your money."

with leaps and bounds, it punches
the shore,with the powerful fists of
an endless battle.
.throwing its force into the vast blue mass,
it wails and roars until it collapses,
to meet and merge, pouring crest into foam
like love left homeless, as a nomad.kf! to roam.

Everywhere
Everywhere
All around
Everywhere
Everywhere
On the ground
Everywhere
Everywhere
In the air
Everywhere
Everywhere
I feel your stare
Help me now
I know you're there
Help me now
Show you care.
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Intramural
sportslSPORTSI
Season Update
--~

Knight Basketball
Lose Three Straight

The Nova Knightmares Take The Championship For The Third
Year; Strike Force 2 Goes To Tampa

Nova Athletics News Release
Adrienne Bucchi

Nova lost two games just before entering
their winter break, and another when they returned, dropping to 4-7 so far this season.
The Knights met The University ofLowell
(MA), at home on January 7. This was the first
game after a three-week break.
Nova trailed 41-22 at the half. The game
was never close, with the Chiefs dominating
every phase of the game.
"This was a disappointing game for us,"
said Nova Head Coach Jim Michaels. "I was
disappointed with our overall performance. We
will belooking to rebound onFriday, January 10
when Wesley College (DE) comes to town."
Leading the Knights inscoring were Reggie
Jacksonand Juno Armstrong, eachwith 13 points.
Novafmished at 7-21 overall, with a3-11
coriference mark last season.
But the Knight are not thinking about the
past. Six players are on the squad from last year,
-with eight new players on the court.
"Our players know that tough games are
ahead," said Michaels. "I think they will be able
to compete against most every team W~qvillhe
playing."
. L.: .··i "

I

The Nova Knightmares beat No Shorts to win the The Intramural (IM)Football Superbowl.
Randy Beers led his team to the championship for their third year in a row.
Strike Force 2 won the 1M Bowling Championship. Lou Badami captained the team that
included: Chris Zapata, Jamie Amacher, and Penny Adams. They will be going to Tampa for an 1M
Bowling regional tournament.
.
Sunil Seshadri and Kayo Marz Sidwha won the Table-Tennis Doubles Tournament. Sunil
continued on to win the Singles Match.
David McNaron and Dann Finn defeated BradWilliams and Bob Deutsclunan for the 1M Golf
Championship.
Upcoming 1M eventsBasketball starts Jan 14th/ roster due by 13th
Cross Country (5k run) on Jan 31st! sign up by 30th
Softball starts Feb 25th/ roster by 24th
Soccer starts Feb 25th/ roster due by 24th
Tennis starts March 24th/ sign up by 23rd
Swimming starts Aprilll th/ sign up by 10th
All rosters can be turned in to Stephanie or Brad in Student Life, RM 206, Rosenthal Student
Center. Intramural sport teams are open to men and women. Groups can be made up ofmale, female
or mixed teams.
For those interested contact Brad Williams in Student Life 452-1400.
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THE COMPLETE EYE CARE CENTEIl FOR ALL EYES

452-0999
Mon-Frt 1 O~7 Slit 9-3

1368~ Stote Road 84

$1,000

HALFTIME
SHOOTOUT
Funded By Nova Books
Nova Athletics News Release

The game is simple. Two teams of seven (
at least 2 must be female), with 5 shooters and 2
rebounders, have to hit from 5 designated spaces
around the basketball hoop. When that person
makes a shot, he/she site down. Thefrrst team to
make all 5 shots wins.
The seven members of the winning team
each win a free pizza and qualify for the Finals.
So far, four teams have qualified for the
Finals, which will take place on Saturday, February 22 at 5:30 P.M., before the Knights last
home game of the season. Those teams are
captained by Nora O'Connell, Eric Phillips,
Ron Rohlson, and Rob Brezezinski.
Eventually, thirteen teams will qualify for
the Finals. Four teams will qualify for cash at
halftime ofFeb. 22 game. The winning team will
receive $700.00.
Brad Williams, Director of Student Life,
initiated the idea for the contest which has been
a hit with students. The contest is open to Nova
students, faculty, staff and alumni.
"The contest is great because it allows
students to not only be spectators, but also the
opportunity to participate," said Williams.
Special thanks are inorder to Ed Panariello
of Nova Books for his kind support. Officials at
Nova are expecting him to be on hand to present
the "Shootout: awards on February 22.

Dayie. FL 33325

SHENANDOAH SQUARES
*20%-50% OFF LESS THAN THE MALLS AND SUPERSTORES
*PERSONAL ATTENTION
*STUDENT DISCOUNTS

-----------,

ROOMMATE :
PLEASER:

WHICH IS THE EXPERIENCED COLLEGE STUDENT?

only $6.99!

:

I Medium Pizza with two toppings and two I
I cans of Coca-Cola® classic or diet Coke®. I
I Available in Pan or Original.
I

!II.· g€~kpii~llll:
I
I

..

1!:l1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Coupon Necessary

3 1 0 1 0 4

Expires 2/28192

I
I

------------1

LARGE PIZZA AT
AMEDIUM PRICEI
Order your favorite Large pizza and pay
: the price of a Medium of equal value at
I regular menu price.

TAKE IT PROM THOSE WHO KNOW,
DOMINO'S IS THE WAY TO GO!

0
~
•

• •

NOBODY
KNOWS
ii5
LIKE
O~·
Ca. DOMINO'S

'rn

0

How You Like Pizza At Home.
I

CALL US!

I
I
I
I
I

II
••
•
••

Tax not included. Valid at participating stores only.

~;~i:=::~::r=d~~ery

Drivers carry less than $20.00.
1!:l1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Coupon Necessary

111111'1111111
3 1 0 2 0 4

Expires 2/28192

-------------1
TWO LARGE

PEPPERONI PIZZAS

SERVING
NOVA UNIVERSITY

I
I
I
II

474·1100

I
I

only

II
..
.
-.

$13.99!

Tax not included. Valid at participating stores only.

~;~::=t:~n::r=d~~ery III~IIIIIIII
"

Dnvers carry less than $20.00.
II:> 1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

: ~::..ee::.

3 1 0 3 0 4

~i:~8:.J
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COMPUTER PRODDCTS
COMPLETE SYSTEM SPECIALS
·0

• 44 MEG SEAGATE 28 MS
• PARALLEL PORT
HARD DRIVE
• VGACOLOR DISPLA¥
··1.2 MEG 5·V4" OR
1024 X 768 mGH RES.
1.4 MEG 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• VGA 16 BIT ADAPTER
• MICROSOFT DOS 5.01
512K EXPANDABLE ·TO 1 MEG
• CLOCK/CALENDAR
• 1 MEG mGH SPEED·MEMORY
• MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• 2 SERIAL PORTS
·60UTLETSURGEPROTECTOR
• 88/125 MEG IDE HARD DRIVE WITH
• FULL CUSTOMER SUPPORT
19 MS AVG. ACCESS TIME INSTEAD
OF 44· MEG HARD DRIVE ADD $1501250
.
~
ONE YEAR WARRANTY· PARTS AND LABOR

rFll J~I
~ =l
COMPLETE
SYSTEMS AS
LOW AS $25 A
MONTH (SEE
BELOW)!

ABOVE CONFlGURATIONFOR FOLLOWING:
486-33
386-33
386SX-20
386SX-16
286-12

$2000 WIMONO OR
$1400 WIMONO OR
$1200 WIMONO. OR
$1100 WtMONO OR:
$ 900 WIMONO OR

$2250 WIVGA
$1650.W/VGA
$1450 WNGA
$1350 Wf\T(;A
$1150WNGA

<CAILlL lIJ§ IFm~OO ~U nD~(IOOJ)D"~.:a~

PROFESSIONAL SPECIALS ON'38G & 486 SYSTEMS
*125 MEG HARD DRIVE *5.25" &3.5" DSHD FLOPPY DRIVES
*MICROSOrr DOS 5.0 * VGA COLOR MONITOR WITH.28 DOT
PITCH AND 1024 X768 fiGH RES. *VGA 16 BIT ADAYfER ,WITH
1MEG RAM FOR MAX. 256 COLORS IN 1024 X768 RES.
*4 MEGS RAM *ENHANCED KEYBOARD *2SERIAL & PRINTER PORTS
*SURGE PROTECTOR *64K(386)
OR 256K(486) CACHE .*1YEA"
"'ARRANTY
. '
.. . <,.,(-',

386-33 MHz SYSTEM•••$2100 OR 486-33 MHz SYS1\7EM $2600

COMPUTER -PRODU~'SDEALER,-INC.

211. UIIVERSITY DR., PEMBROKE PilES, FL 33024

TOLL FREE 1·800·999-8088 LOCAL 305/961·2492

ATTENTION
Students and Alwnni
Are you seeking employment?

Get on the right career
t~~~.............•.....

At the 4th Annual
Career Expo 192
Mailman-Hollywood Bldg., 309
February 5, 1992 - lO:OOa-3:00p
For more informatioll anti tJ list of tltte1Uling
comptzllie,. COllt4ct the Ctzreer RerOUTeB
Center (305) 475-7504.
~
I

(n,...1
r
~
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~:~/

iHDI' w;: ~
'hi8aWL How do lhey doilY
. .

HAMBURGERS
•

division of PEPSICO

FULL SIZE HAMBURGER

• 16 oz. Soft Drink • Regular Fries _
.
• Frozen FruitYougurt on a stick

~

L 17
rs 1

~~~C~M.BODEALS~~~~

$277

.?) _

iJ~

DOUBLE OLIVE
BURGER
Bonus Fries & lJiinus Drink

;Li ¥-

...

REGULAR
R~Ja'Ji.fs~\'gU~lk

BONUS DRINK

BONUS FRIES
..
ONLY

ONLY

79.

79.

'."

'

e

·BIG DOUBLE
DELUXE
ONLY

99C1:

DOUBLE OLIVE
BURGER DELUXE

$1 1;
19tH STREET

SUNRISE BLVD.

18V18 Hoad

ute - DAVIE

, . " &INIIN. . . ..",. .

3700 S. State Rd. 7 -MIRAMAR
T. . . ." •.,

eo.., u..1fI.

-115rfN. State Rd. 7 -LAUDERHILL
....".",...."",11IIII

COMING SOON TO SAWGRASS MILLS!

